
Sunday, January 27, 196I'AGE 2- -A HERALD AND NEWS, Klamath Falls, Ore. Fluoridation Of Water

Starts At Housing AreaCommon Market Tariff Talks Slated
Despite Doubtful Status Of British

Kingsley Field's Falcon Heights

;

-- mcuiZ lit'' ' ' Jy..-
housing area has begun to re

Herter told a news conference,
ceive fluoridation of drinking"We are going ahead whether or

iffs, and work required in con-

nection with the U.S. Customs

Simplification Act.
Hcrter's task was complicated

.BRUSSELS (UPI) --Hie United
Swfles will continue tariff nego-

tiations with the Common Market

tliethcr Britain joins or not

use in the water systems arc rig-

orously controlled by specifica-
tions prepared by the American

Water Works' Association.

Tlie cost of fluoridation has av-

eraged 10 cents per year per
person in systems utilising it. The

alxiut starling talks with the Unit-

ed Stales. The market has been

severely shaken by Fiance's ef-

forts to keep Britain out and

there was speculation that French

not Britain joins. British mem
Initiated on Jan. in, the probership Is not an essential" to

by France's threat to veto BritishU. 8. tariff negotiation!) with the
membership in the Common Jiar-President Charles de Gaulle wantsimarket.

Christian A. Herter announced to-

day.

Herter, President Kennedy's spe

gram is now in tun operation
at Falcon Heights, where residents

have now joined 42 million other

Americans who have a fluoridat
kct. 'Hie negotiations had been

predicated on the assumption
He said the only difference

would be that the United Stales
would have to hold two sets of

cial representative for trade ne
ed water supply.gotiations, made the statement al

According to Dr. (Capt.l Johnnegotiations. But he said the Unit
ed States, under the Trade Ex C. Shepherd, chief of dental serv

ter two hours of private talks with
Walter Hallstein, Common Market
Executive Commission president. pansion Act, would be negotiating

operators use the same techniques
as used with alum, soda ash.

hydrated lime or any of the
other chemicals used in water
treatment. No evidence of cor-

rosion of pipelines has been de-

lected.

Also, according to Dr. Shcp-hsr-

virtually every reputable
scientific organization which has

objectively considered all avail- -

with 40 to 50 countries, and one
ices at the airfield, Falcon
Heights "adults, and especially
children, can now expect a re

that Britain would join the trade
group now consisting of France,
West Germany, Italy, Belgium,
Netherlands and Luxembourg.

French President Charles de
Gaulle contends that Britain is not

ready for membership and opposes
any special terms for the British.
Tile British have been negotiating
18 months here for arrangements
that would protect their farmers
and Commonwealth trade.

more would make little difference
But if Britain does not join, duction of their dental miseries."

to curb the powers of the commis-

sion.
Herter said he had heard of

French hesitation over increasing
American capital investment in

Europe, "but as far as I know,
however, nothing has been spe-

cifically proposed in the United

Slates and the Common Market."
The task of Herter, a former

secretary of stale in the Eisen-- i

hower administration, is to make
arrangements for formal ncgotia-- ;

tions aimed at mutual tariff con-

cessions between the United States
and European countries.

The negotiations, which may last
as long as a year, arc within

Tlie doctor explained that the

results of three fluoridation stud

Herter said, the 80 per cent "dom-
inant supplier" formula would be
affected. This part of the Trade
Expansion Act says the United ies from 1945 through 1947 haveiable evidence has given unquali- -

i Hospital
Happenings

Monday, Jan. 2. S p.m.
board of Trustees Meeting
First Presbyterian Church In
the conference room.

tied support to the fluoridation of

public water supplies. Typical ofStates will grant mutual zero tar
iffs to commodities of which 80

provided scientific evidence that

a concentration of approximately

lpprn fluoride 'one part fluoride
to one million parts of water) will

reduce dental decay in children

by about 60 per cent, compared
with children who do nol drink

per cent are imported by a trad
Ing bloc or country.

these organizations are the Amer-

ican Dental Association, the Amer-

ican Medical Association, the
American Public Health Associ-

ation, American Water Works As-

sociation. American Pharmaceu

the framework of the Trade Ex-

pansion Act which permits Pres

Nurse Home

Change Eyed
HOOD RIVER, UPI I - The

fluoridated water.ident Kennedy to grant 50 per

If Britain joins the Common
Market, this formula would be ap-

plied to 25 commodities ranging
from women's furs to musical in-

struments. American exports to
the market in these commodities
total $2,086 billion per year. If

tic fmm thmiMnds tical Association, and the Public
cent tariff cuts on all goods.

Under the act, the President also

ADVISORY GROUP ELECTS The Oregon State Parks and Recreation Advisory
Committee is shown here meeting with members of the State Highway Department
following the election of advisory group's officers. Loran L. Stewart, Eugene, was
reelected chairman. From left, Alfred Shirley Jr., assistant state parks superinten-
dent; Donald McGreqor. Grants Pass; P.M. Stephenson, assistant state highway
engineer; Harold Schick, state parks superintendent; Forrest Cooper, state highway
engineer; Loran Stewart; E. R. Fatland, Condon; Alfred Collier, Klamath Falls; Emily
Downey, Parks Division secretary; L. V. Koons, deputy state parks superintendent,
and David Talbot, state recreation director. (Highway Department Photo)

f children show a reduction from "calm service oi me u.a. uepl
48 to 70 per cent in the numbei

1903 Legislature will be asked toBritain does not join, the formula

of Health, Education and Wel-

fare.

"As far as we know," Dr. Shep-

herd says, "the Kingsley Field

may eliminate rccipdocally tar-

iffs on categories of products
where the United States and the
Common Market account for 80;

of decayed, missing and filled

teeth, as compared to tlie nearby
control cities, he added.

transfer all nursing home patientscan only be applied to aircraft
and vegetable oils totaling $500 over 65 years of age who are now

on Old Age Assistance to the new housing area is the fust commti- -
per cent of the free world trade. There is also evidence thatmillion per year.

Medicare Aid for the Aged proA communique issued alter Her- there is less n a o c c ti s i 0 n aica use imunuuicuHerter said American and mar
gram, the Stato Welfare Commis water in iviamain uouniy.ter's first talks Friday said theket negotiators would not actually

Tuesday, Jan. 29, 7:30 p.m.
Memorial Gifts Division
First Presbyterian Church In

the conference room,

Wednesday, Jan. 30, 7:30 p.m.

Speaker's Bureau,
First Presbyterian Church In

Jhe Fireside room,

Thursday, Jan. 31, 7:30 p.m.

Special Gifts Division

Chamber of Commerce Office
in the conference room.

Thursday, Jan. 31, 7:30 p.m.
Malin Area Division
Malta Community Hall.

Friday, Feb. 1, 7 p.m.
llorris Area Division
Dorrls, Calif.

sion said here Friday night.conversations "took place in
(bucked tooth or arrange-
ments of Ihe teethi, probably
due to the fact that the baby

Stewart Chairmans State
Park Advisory Committee

sit down together for about 14

months. The present talks only cordial atmosphere," and listed It is one of the suggestions to
the various problems without any be forwarded to the assembly byconcentrated on "reviewing and

identifying" possibilities which
teeth are not lost prematurely.
Premature loss allows drifting

UinH tn occur
positions being taken. the Governor s Advisory Commit

Among the issues raised were tee of the MAA.
Loran L. (Stub! Stewart, prom which includes listing of alll ..,..,: :,.,.acnI , ,ie..problems of agricultural products.

must be considered.
Herter said he saw no hesitation

by Common Market executives

lating to parks and recreation,
including land acquisition, parkState Welfare Administrator inent Eugene lumberman, was re parks and waysides and the faeil-:,ar- ri.inriHf naulrallv nrcscnl intrade restrictions other than tar

Solicitation '

Denied By T
Klamath Falls residents are

warned by tlie police department
that two boys, about 18 years old.
have been going soli-

citing eggs, apples, oranges and
can openers for the YMCA.

Andrew Juras said the nursing elected chairman of the Oregon development, policy, and opera
tions.home change would save the state ities available at each, plus ajlhc linking water to the desir-- j

map of where they are located in able .cve (or acntai l.eslth. thebetween $43,000 and $44,000 a,
State Parks and Recreation Ad-

visory Committee at its meeting
held Thursday in the State High- -Murel Long Named KPCA the state.The advisory committee made

plans for updating and revising
doctor concluded. The water atmonth.

The committee discussed plans Falcon Heights, for example,Other changes to be recom ay Building in Salem. Other
for dedication ceremonies in June measured .2ppm of natural fluChief At Annual Meet members are Alfred D. Collier,

Klamath Falls; Donald G. Mc
at the new William M. Tugman The YMCA knows nothing about
Memorial Park at Eel Lake south

oride. Now, the new apparatus
adds .8ppm to attain the maxi-

mum optimum level of Ippm.
The concentration of fluoride is

their "work" and Ihe activities
are completely unauthorized.(Continued from Page 1) of Rcedsport. This new park will

the Parks Division brochures,
thousands of which are used year-
ly to attract tourists and Oregon-ian- s

alike to the nearly 200 state
parks in Oregon. An high
of 11.3 million persons visited Ore-

gon's parks in 1962. The
will, include historical

and geological information as well

mended will include a revision of
the $9 average per patient per
month benefit package in hospital
benefits and coverage, and a pro-
vision which would make an in-

terested insurer able to take over
the medical and hospital coverage
section.

and for the last three years Ore-

gon has had less than one per
cent less Uian its share, of the

Gregor, Grants Pass; Leslie J.
Sparks. Salem; and E. R.

Condon, the newest member
of the committee.

have a paved parking lot. swim
The police department said anyject. Tlie best selling point here ming and boating facilities, pic one approached by the youthsnation's unemployed.that Oregon practices fiscal nic sites and restrooms.Elected vice chairman of the should call the police immediately

tested daily by the preventive
medicine technicians at the 408th!

Fighter Group Dispensary at
Kingsley Field to maintain the

responsibility. Newcomers will
and the incident will becommittee was George M. Hen-

derson, senior vice president ofJuras said a cut in federal aidnot be coming into a
state. as listing the facilities available

"Opportunity is present now,
The forestry industry must sell
the idea tliat now and effective
wood products are being tailored
for consumers' needs. Wo must

chemical at tlie proper level.the First National Bank of in tlie parka.
A new format and color will be

Hospital Fund

Events Planned
At Kingsley

An Intercommunity Hospital

Committee of three advlseri has
been formed at Kingsley Field,

and includes Dr. (Capt.) Melvinl

D. Flamm Jr., Chaplain (Capt.)

Jeficrson E. Davis Jr., and 2nd

Lt'. Thomas G. Hanlin. The group

will discuss ways and means the

base may help support the new

project.

'Oregon's good government is
Governor Plans

Special Talk
The now system has presented

because of increased state income
will mean the state must make
up $835,810. Of this figure the
stale must provide $584,400 and
the 'counties the rest.

used on the revised edition of no new or unusual problems toThe committee is an advisoryconvince them Hut these prod the operations of any of the 1.236group to the Oregon Slate High he "Oregon Outdoor Guide." the
most popular of all park brochures

reflected in the management of

its money matters, its attention
to providing top services such as
our highways and schools. Excel-

lent leadership is being provided

ucts arc serviceable, are mod-

em and are better Uian similar
SALEM (CPU - A specialway Commission on matters re water systems in the U.S. which

now provide the service. The puri-

ty of the compounds supplied for
message on the need for a natural

products from competitive resources commission will be de-

livered to the House and SenateOregon Senate Handedin the development of live Board-ma-

Space Age Park situation. The record new family for Tax Legality Monday, the governor's office an
mations coming in the mid BOs

"In general Oregon's labor is nounced Friday.

Att TYPES OF

CONSTRUCTION

MEN WANTED
100 Big Projects Overieai

AtAk, Africa, SotJln Amenc, Lab-
rador. Greenland, India, ic.
where thousands of our members
are emu loved at Mgh waqes. mny
more qualified men needed Immed-

iately
Write lor FREE information en how
to

Join tht it organiza-
tion.
Construction Men's Assn.
17 Avenue of Americas. Naw York
U, N Y.

Not an employment agency

will precipitate a booming hous Legislative Pay Billquite responsible and of the high-

est type. In one machinery firmFirst on the planning agenda Is

Questioneding market that will accrue to

Oregon's benefit. By 1070 the
In his inaugural address. Gov.

Mark Hatfield said he would sub-

mit special messages on natural
eras" evening, tenta where I worked In Portland, we SM.EM iCPD A legislative, for a multitude of other legis- -

tively scheduled Feb. 23 In one demand for products from woodwere able to have as rt'Rular pro- -
pay bill and a companion 51

Defense Class
The second of four weekly ci-

vil defense adult education class
cs olfercd by the State Depart-
ment of Education for people in

the Malin, Merrill. Tulelakc and
Newell areas, will be held 7:30

p.m., Thursday, Jan. 31. at the
Malin High School. There will be
no registration fee.

resources and on labor and manlativc expenses through June 30.ojUhe larj(e aircraft maintenance will lie tremendous. SAl.F.M (VPH - The legalrlucllon workers men w ho ordinal i
Passage of the pay bill came agement relations.muigars. Booths, dancing, and re Oregon s vegetable growersly would have been foremen back counsel to the Senate Judiciary

Committee Friday qticslinned theIrfchmcnt standi are expected to produce more than a half million despite efforts led by Rep. Robert

Smith, to reduce t h eEast. But they wanted to live in
Tlie resources message will not

be read by the governor, it was

explained, but the text will beOregon.
hrjng in tpe most money for the
oVlve. according to Mrs. Thomas,

tons of vegetables for fresh mar-
ket and processing annually.

constitutionality of the three-wa-

tax bill proiiosed by Rep. Joe sums and to send it back to com.
mittcc.

000 appropriation were in Senate
hands today after the House over-

rode Republican dissent Friday
and passed them.

The pay bill passed with

Republicans split on the measure
and Democrats soundly behind it.

It provides for salaries of $3 -

'Oregon markets are growing delivered to each house. tSOBBBSSSSSab; McGrcevy, chairman of the 'On the basis of farm value
and we are silting next to Cali lingers, R lndriondence.

Portland attorney John C. Ronof vegetable production for pro Smith said it raised the plulo- - ffornia which is now the most aJui
cessing. Oregon now ranks in ( hello submitted his opinion to theThe project Is being supported

by the three wives' organizations third place nationally. Senate committee headed by Sen.
Thomas Mahoney.

TOWER THEATRE Progress Report No. 2The tourist business is worthon base.

populous slate in the union. The

wliole Western market is grow ing
and is requiring an increasing
amount of Oregon made goods.

COO per year plus expenses of $20

per day for 120 days. Voters lastover $200 million to us annually Runrhelto said Rogers' bill pro

islative pay should cover costs of

serving only, or whether legisla-

tive service should be a

job.
lie said he feared legislative

"professionalism." He sHid h i s

and it is growing bigger. More poses I hut the legislature abdi r"Oregon is going to grow. Hie
year authorized legislators to re-

vise their salaries, then set at $600

a year,
cate its constitutional functions

rate of growth will accelerate.
s accommodations in the

stale arc being built now, and
there is plenty of opportunity for

Promotion Rift

Figure Upped
and refer to the people not only
a determination of policy but of would savebut it will grow faster and more

orderly if we guide it," lirowncy
The money bdl passed 48-- It proposed reductions

provides nol only for salaries. but S270 otiostill more. substantive tax law.
said.

We have come to the era o
"Theie are many different roles

to play in helping our .stato to

grow and prosper. If we each
.PORTLAN'D (ITU - Lt. Edgar

E- - Miller, a key figure In 1962 technologically-based- , highly de- -

promotion controversy in the start accentuatuig tlie positive
and assume a little more respon-
sibility (or leadership, new op

Multnomah County Sheriff's Of-

vcloed. science oriented, in-

dustry. Wo are coming rapidly to

a more intellectual society. Com-

munities, regions, nations which
me, will tnko command of the

portunities for everyone w ill blos

Burt Lancaster and

Judy Garland

ignite a

operations division, it was an
nounced here Friday. recogniio and tupixrt these som out up and down ami across

the state.'Miller will assume command of trends, and which prepare to at-

tract and Ixtld technically-base-

industry w ill grow ami prucr.
all uniformed deputies, Juvenile
officers and detectives on Mon

'In Oregon we luvo an econoday.
my made to order for individu
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Repaired, etc.
Our conrfnitnt, handy,' practical, and tcaneralcal
imlcti NOW available.

that gives

Robbery Try

Told Police
Tlie Klamath Falls police are

investigating the theft of a car
and the report that a suspicious

person tried tn get Into a car

operated by Fred Dallas, an ac-

countant at OTI, after Dallas loft

a downtown bank with a money

bag containing $1,100.

Dallas told police when he came
out of the bank Thursday with

tlie sack of money he noticed a

man watching turn. He said he

rushed to his car and locked Die

doors and windows. The suspect

pursued Dallas to the car.

als and corporations willing to

work using enterprise and oppor-
tunism. Enterprise and opportu-
nism (ire two characteristics
which invariably make for suc-

cess.
"Hie U S. Is nol the biggest na-

tion in the world but docs have

the highest standard of living. Ore-

gon is not the biggest stale in

U US, hut I'm firmly con-

vinced that Oregon residents have
the highest standard of living of

any state in this nation that is

the leader of the world.

"To prove this point, let's look

at the facts. The negative thinkers
like best to quote unemployment
figures Just the Iwre figures
without rutline thcni in perspec

so much...

goes so far...
looks so deep
into the feelings

No appointment netdtd.
N tirlBT no willingl.ir trail
rvrnlnfi fcr rtqvrii

I. OPEN t:00 1:00
1033 Main St. TU 4.3284

knocked on the window and tried

tive. Oregon has alwut one per: to open one of the doors. Pallas
cent of Die tuition's population drove away and then notified the ot man and woman!IsianaBMH

St""" r police.
A car owned by John .

401R Crest .street, was re-

ported stolen at 8 30 pm Thurs-

day while it was parked at the

IMIiday Bowl Parking lot
1- . .pliy Mct'ulloiigh Mid the keys were

not in the cur. but the switch was

not turned to the "lock'' .

The vehicle is a h'.v white
and green Clicvrtilct bearing Hie

Oregon license nunler

STANIFY KRAMER

BURT LANCASTER

JUDY GARLAND Big, Bright, and Beautiful

THE "NEW TOWER iiFamed Comedy
Actor Dies

A

CHILD

IS 'ftLcc It Or $
)cj Iurn cjf

AI.Bl'Ql'Kngl E. N M. I PI

John (Ole1 Olsen, nieniher of the

Unions Olsen and .lohnnn come-- j

dy tc.un, died Saturday at the ae
oi 71.

!WAITING

Big Savings Now During

Final January

SALE!
Charge Now Pay In March

The books or cloud. All charg purchases
mad bolonct of this month will not bo duo un-

til March 10th.

M

Bright new color combinations are now making their oppearance ot the
Tower Theatre. Brand new wallt have been initalled in the auditorium
and pointers from K. C. Pointing Co. ate applying coats of brilliant
new paints that will hormoniie beautifully with the new carpeting ond
other new decorations. Pictured above is David Kcnnon, KC painteras ho opplics o fresh coot of paint to the ceiling of the inner foyer.The "new" Tower will reopen in mid Fcbruory with new sound oquip-men- f,

new stage hangings, new corpct, a new entrance, new snack bor
and equipment, new restrooms and will be completely redecoroted
throughout. Watch for the Grand Opening dote!

STEVEN HILL Af9 'AWN- - ANDS
J, ' ' ' ' Lie. ' f

He had lceii operated on to re-

move kidney sli'iies euht d.iys
ato. but tlie cause of death was
to le deternuneil by an autopsy.

tilsen recently returned tiYin a
lour of L'urope, and entered the
l.ovchuc I'linic in .',lHUuerue
Jan U.

TODAY!
4


